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• Size the air hoist based on load and lifting length requirements. Please refer to the Specification Data Sheet on
Pg. 4. ENDO High-Efficiency Air Hoists • Easy Handling: Due to the small, compact, but powerful hoist
bodies. • Improved working efficiency: Especially with repeat lift jobs, since ENDO hoists are high speed don't
overheat.

ENDO Air Hoists | United States of America
ENDO air hoist use continuously variable speed control. Operation depends on the degree of force used on the
push buttons or the amount of pull applied to the control rope. This controls the amount of air allowed into the
hoist motor. Easy installation - The air hoist is ready to work as soon as you connect the air hose. No adjustment
necessary.

Air Hoist |ENDO
Air Hoist is powered by air, reducing the risk of ignition and ensuring safety even when it is used in chemical
plants or places where hazardous materials are handled. Applications Attachment and removal of a load or jig,
etc.

airhoist en 180410 3
CHAIN TYPE FUNCTION 2 G / D B T 5 (X) FUNCTION For AT-60K-5 For ATC-60K-5 ATC-60K , ATC125K AT-60K-5 , AT-125K-5 , ATC-60K-5 , ATC-125K-5 ENDO AIR HOIST AT.ATC SERIES g ATEX:
This is the explosion-proof standard required to conform regarding equipment which is used in potentially
explosive atmospheres.

Operating,Maintenance& Air Chain Hoist
between the air source and the air hose leading to the hoist. These keep the air flowing free from dirt and add
lubricant to the air so internal parts of the motor are constantly lubricated. Use a good grade of oil with a
viscosity of 180 SSU at 1000F., air powered tool oil or SAE 0W machine oil. The recommended operating air
pressure for the ...

Operation and Maintenance Manual
Air Chain Hoist HLK Series Operation and Maintenance Manual Save these Instructions. 2 03963832_ed9
SAFETY INFORMATION This manual provides important information for all personnel ... Do not attempt to
repair load chain or hooks. Replace them when they become worn or damaged. 19. Never operate a hoist when
the load chain is not centered
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• Ability to do precise work: Such as fixture setting, due to smooth, continuous operation. ENDO air hoist use

continuously variable speed controls. Operation depends on the degree of force used on the push buttons or the
amount of pull applied to the control rope. This controls the amount of air allowed into the hoist motor.

